
A team of 40 people from across the country were invited to the Best Practices for Field Days
(BPFD) Delphi panel to develop an effective observation instrument for determining the quality
of field day components that represent best practices. Thirty nine people accepted the
invitation and 27 people participated.

A modified Delphi process was used with input and reactions from a diverse panel of
individuals (practical and theoretical) from field days and related informal science educational
programs. The Delphi method was designed by Dalkey and Helmer (1963) and revised by
Delbecq et al. (1975) and expanded in its application by Brooks (1979). It is a process of using
written responses to build group consensus around a variety of issues/components. The Delphi
approach modified in that the panel was used to turn theory into practice and to do so with
limited rounds. A third major modification was the use of a two-day retreat for a partial panel
(subgroup) to do the final work on consensus building. This Delphi panel was conducted
electronically via (3) rounds of responses. Responses were kept anonymous and underlying
assumptions were discussed until a working consensus was reached. The first round addressed
what the literature suggests are the components necessary to make a field day successful by
having panelists respond to, rate, and identify gaps in Field Day components. The second round
was reacting to round 1 and rating each item as to what the whole group said. It explored more
specific ways for determining if a Field Day component is met. The final round reacted to and
rated the groups’ ideas from the second round, and responded more specifically to items of
fidelity and the observability of each inquiry. The data were collected in the winter – spring of
2007 and a subgroup of 10 experts met with the BPFD leadership team to finalize the list.

The Delphi panelists were encouraged to respond but were not dropped from the pool if their
responses did not get turned in after each round. Because of the nature of the data, panelists
could join in even if they missed a round and react /rate on the next round. A Web-CT (U of MN
VISTA) platform allowed panelists to download the questions and then upload their answers.
The Delphi allowed everyone to see all the comments but not who said them. Only the
researcher and graduate students were able to see where the responses came from. Responses
were clustered around themes with all comments included. Panelists were not compensated
for their time, but given credit in published documents on the project as an expert panel
participant and received advanced copies of the instrument and reports.

Twenty-five panelists responded to the first round, 23 responded in the second round, and 18
completed the third round of questions. Each round got progressively longer with 29 pages of
comments to address in the third round. Overall, 27 experts completed all or a minimum of one
round of the Delphi. The length and time commitment was one of the major reasons for decay
in the panelists.
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This study looked at the seven components making up the development and delivery of field
day programs derived from the literature (Carlson, 2008; Meyer & Pardello, 2005). These include
marketing, program design, audience, setting, program implementation, instruction, and
program evaluation. Each of these components is made up of several sub-components that
include the following:

Marketing is the process that results in increased participation and potential revenue and is
made up of promotion of the event and use of different media.

Program Design is used to build a structure that links activities to desired outcomes and
includes needs assessment, novelty, objectives and goals, thematic focus, and
responsiveness to the needs of learners and/or schools.

Audience Engagement reflects the various participants and how they experience the event
and includes engagement, preparation, comfort, choice, and reflection.

Setting includes the total environment where the field day occurs and how it is used including
site choice; resource of the setting; physical set up, flow, and movement through the
site; safety; and the learning environment.

Program Implementation refers to the way the field day is organized and carried out and
includes timing, prepared communications, cohesion of message, cohesion of all
experiences, presenters, participant management, logistics, and signage.

Instruction contains the elements of the teaching-learning exchange and how presenters use
them. It includes presenter quality, relevance, pedagogy, conceptual density, methods,
and assessment of learning.

Program evaluation is a process to determine how objectives have been achieved and
include design, methods, utilization, and appropriate level of measurement.

In Round 1, Part 1, the seven components were discussed and agreement was reached on
whether they were part of a field day program and the level they played in the program.
Information was organized into themes under each component and the components were
ranked.

Marketing: Twenty-two people said yes and three people said no to the importance of
Marketing as a component for a Field Day.

Strengths of Marketing
Increases attendance
Increases exposure in the community/visibility
Targets specific audiences
Creats public awareness of issues
Weaknesses of Marketing
Requires time and money
Requires skilled staff
Variability

Program Design: Twenty-five people said yes and no one said no to the importance of
Program Design as a component for a Field Day.

Strengths of Program Design
Links to educational standards
Presents clear goals and objectives
Maintains focus toward desired outcomes and builds topical connections
Builds support and follow up



Weaknesses of Program Design
Requires time and effort
Does not always target audience
Does not always include theme adherence/presenter consistency

Audience Engagement: Twenty-five people said yes and no one said no to the importance of
Audience Engagement as a component for a Field Day.

Strengths of Audience Engagement
Reflects understanding of audience needs and goals, history and background
Focuess program content and delivery
Influences marketing
Weaknesses of Audience:
Misses the audience mark
Remains outside the field day influences
Requires difficult balance of participants and delivery

Setting: Twenty-four people said yes, one person said no, and one person did not rate the
importance of Setting as a component for a Field Day.

Strengths of Setting:
Provides unique opportunities
Allows experiential/theme-relevant activities
Uses what is available
Weaknesses Setting:
Requires guidance and signage at and leading to the site
Requires creativity and flexibility
May distract students

Program Implementation: Twenty-five people said yes and no one said no to the importance
of Program Implementation as a component for a Field Day.

Strengths of Program Implementation:
Builds the structure and logistics for the day
Improves the flow of the day
Provides consistency toward theme and outcomes
Weaknesses of Program Implementation:
Requires in-school connection
Results in difficult evaluation if poorly done
Confuses and frustrates organizers and participants if poorly done
Needs adaptability

Instruction: Twenty-five people said yes and no one said no to the importance of Instruction
as a component for a Field Day.

Strengths of Instruction:
Requires the presenter to prepare and provide guidance
Incorporates strategies for multiple learning styles
Focuses on the message
Connects to related topics
Weaknesses of Instructor:
Depends on presenter talent
Limits control
May not meet learning objectives

Program Evaluation: Twenty people said yes, three people said no, one person said yes/no, and
one person did not rate the importance of Program Evaluation as a component for a Field Day.
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Strengths of Program Evaluation:
Creates an understanding of the impact
Leads to marketing and funding efforts
Identifies future program adaptations
Weaknesses of Program Evaluation:
Requires money and skill
Can be difficult to assess
May be misleading

Each component was ranked against the others in a scaled weight of importance for each item,
ranging from 1 (lesser important) to 7 (greatest importance). This gave us a “relative
importance” ranking for each of the components.

TABLE 1
Round 1, Order of importance:

Program Design Mean: 6.7 Median: 7 Mode: 7
Instruction Mean: 6.1 Median: 7 Mode: 7
Audience Engagement Mean: 6.1 Median: 7 Mode: 7
Program Implementation Mean: 6.0 Median: 6 Mode: 6
Program Evaluation Mean: 5.3 Median: 5 Mode: 5
Setting Mean: 4.9 Median: 5 Mode: 5
Marketing Mean: 4.3 Median: 5 Mode: 5

Listed in their order of ranking and means suggest that program design, instruction, and
audience are ranked the highest and most frequently. Program implementation was in the
middle of the ranking but still relatively high with mean, median, and mode at 6.

TABLE 2
Round 1, Top Two Components:

Ranking:
Program Design #1: 16 #2: 1 Total Score = 33.5
Instruction #1: 1 #2: 12 Total Score = 14.5
Audience Engagement #1: 5 #2: 2 Total Score = 13
Program Implementation #1: 3 #2: 5 Total Score = 11
Program Evaluation #1: #2: 2 Total Score = 2
Marketing Total Score = 0
Setting Total Score = 0

Results from Round 1 suggest that the seven components (Program Design, Instruction,
Audience, Program Implementation, Program Evaluation, Setting, and Marketing) have
consensus and are well supported. When ranking the top two components: Program design,
instruction audience and program implementation are all at the top. It is interesting to note
that this ranking was the opposite of the leadership team’s original order.

Round 1
Part 2

Ranking the
Components
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A total of 23 completed surveys were returned in a timely fashion from Round 2. There was still
consensus on the seven components.

TABLE 3
Round 2, Consensus on components

Marketing Y: 22 N: 0 Not Sure: 1
Program Design Y: 22 N: 0 No Response: 1
Audience Engagement Y: 23 N: 0
Setting Y: 21 N: 0 No Response: 2
Program Implementation Y: 23 N: 0
Instruction Y: 23 N: 0
Program Evaluation Y: 22 N: 0 No Response: 1

Additional components
Based on Round 1, the following components were suggested. In Round 2, participants were asked
if these items should be a separate component. They are listed from the highest “yes” to ‘no”.

TABLE 4
Round 2, Separate components

Teacher connecting to the classroom Y: 7 N: 15 No Response: 1
Pre & Post visits and/or Instruction Y: 6 N: 15 Y&N: 1 No Response: 1
Presenters Y: 4 N: 18 No Response: 1
Educator training in delivery techniques Y: 4 N: 17 No Response: 2
Alignment with state standards Y: 3 N: 19 No Response: 1
Preparation of sudience Y: 3 N: 19 No Response: 1
“Home” or institutional support Y: 2 N: 20 No Response: 1
Safety arrangements & staff safety training Y: 2 N: 20 No Response: 1
Teacher concerns/expectations Y: 1 N: 20 No Response: 2
Theme, topic or story focus Y: 1 N: 21 No Response: 1
Partnerships Y: 1 N: 20 No Response: 2
Coordination Y: 0 N: 22 No Response: 1
Program objectives Y: 0 N: 22 No Response: 1

Comments
Most said that they believed that each of these items are important but should be contained
WITHIN each of the respective areas. There were several reasons why teacher communication and
connecting to the classroom was important, including, but not limited to the marketing
component. Teacher communication should connect to each of the seven components—not just
marketing. It should either be a separate component of “Marketing” or it should be renamed
“Marketing and Communications.” This category should also connect “Teacher
concerns/expectations” with “Marketing and Communications.”

The Ranked order of components stayed fairly consistent after Round 2 with some discussion on
the order of the last three items: Evaluation, setting and marketing.

Program Design
Instruction
Audience Engagement
Program Implementation
Program Evaluation
Setting
Marketing

Results of
Round 2
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The majority of Round 2 was to get consensus on factors and item clarification for each
subcomponent. Reviewers rated subcomponents on a seven-point scale from 1= lesser importance
to 7=extremely important. Items were added if they were needed to measure the component.

TABLE 5
Round 2, Subcomponents
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Results from Round 2 show consensus of the components and sub-competences (18 of 22
agree) of field day programs. The top four components, sub-components had a mean of six-
seven on a seven-point scale of importance. This suggests that the group has consensus on
the sub-components.
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In Round 3, 18 surveys were completed. This round looked at the interactions of sub-
components and built consensus in terms clarification for each sub-component. Most
importantly, it looked at consensus on each item to see if it could be measured through
observation. Reviewers were asked to determine if the item was “too big”, “just right” or “too
small” to determine overall size of the item as it relates to the subcomponent.

It was agreed that there was interaction between the components and sub-components but
the group was willing to accept the majority opinion (Yes, =17, No, = 0, No Response = 1) on
the components and sub-components. The ranked order of the components was also still
accepted (Y: 17, N: 1):

Program Design
Instruction
Audience Engagement
Program Implementation
Program Evaluation
Setting
Marketing

The reviewers also had consensus on the subcomponents/factors (Y: 17, No Response: 1),
accepting the factors/sub-components as equaling that component.

Item Clarification
The following components are listed with sub-components, item description and whether the
item was observable. The size of the item for each sub-component was also ranked from “too
big,”“just right,” and “too small.”

TABLE 6
Round 3, Subcomponents and item support

Results of
Round 3
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Results from Round 3 identified both the strength of the items and if those items were
observable. The list of items for each sub-component was fairly extensive but often not
measurable though observation. In essence this list of items reflects the broad components
of “best practices” for field days. In addition, Round 3 exposed a number of challenges with
the clarity of an item and its measurability. There were a number of items that were found in
different sub-components. Developing resolution for each item would need to be done in a
face-to-face meeting with a sub-group of the experts.
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Armed with a summary from the Delphi Round 3, a sub-group of 10 experts/practitioners came
together with the BPFD leadership team for two days in March of 2007 to build consensus on
each of the sub-components and items that measured it (construct validity). Critical to the
process was clarity of the item and if the item were an observable measure. In addition,
observation instruments for studies in informal settings were discussed and evaluated for
usability, accuracy, consistency, and replicability. The goal was to develop a tool that would
address the overall program structure and organization, student preparation, classroom
teacher preparation, presenter’s teaching skills, student engagement, follow-up experiences
(does the teacher have a plan to conduct an activity back in the classroom?), thematic delivery,
hands-on activities and connections with standards in science and technology. The tool would
use a rubric-type assessment on a five point scale anchored at one, three and five. The tool
would attempt to capture the “good, better, best” framework developed by Fedler (2001).

Result from Experts

Base on the above premises, many of the items that made it though Round 3 of the Delphi as
observable items were dropped from the list when items were better defined or clarified. In
Program Design, needs assessment, novelty, goals and objectives, resource allocation, design
of role and responsibility and responsibility to agency needs were not observable at a Field Day
event. What was observable was thematic focus and response to school/learner needs. In
Instruction almost everything was observable except conceptual density. Audience
Engagement included observable behaviors in student excitement, time on task, level of
activity and levels of comfort. Program Implementation had observable items such as
orientation to the site orientation to the day’s schedule, and a cohesive message throughout
the site. Program logistic and preparation were not observable unless something went wrong
through timing of the schedule that could be observed. Program Evaluation was not
observable but could be asked of the program coordinator. The Setting is observable from
accessibility, flow, space, safety bathrooms, water, indoor and outdoor accessibility, and fitting
the theme but not observable was novelty. Marketing, while critical to getting people to the
event, was not observable during the event.

The outcome of the meeting was the development of two tools: an individual learning station
tool and a holistic tool that would measure the overall field day event. The next step was
developing scales for each item and pilot testing the scales at field day events in the spring
of 2007.

Building consensus was not an easy task and coming to agreements on terminology was also
challenging. In the end, we were able to bring together a wide range of perspectives to build
consensus on major components of field day programs. This data laid the foundation for
developing the items that ended up in the final observation tool for field days.

Expert Team
Reviews Delphi

Discussion
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